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As the overall efficiency of all stell.m power pilluts must 
necessarily .depend upon the efficiency of t.he several sections of 

'i;he plant which go to make up the whole, we must, if we wish 
t,o secure a satisfactory return from the fuel supplied to th~ 
boilers, see to it that there is no uneconomical working by loss of 
efficiency through inadequate plant or bad supervision, in the 
whole course from thc coal to the utilization of the st.eam power. 
Up to quite recently, we have been ready to congratulate our
selves if we ('ould add one or two points to the efficiency of t,he 
prime mover in the engine room, while at the same time, we 
have wittingly or unwittingly been allowing ten or twelve times 
the amount we Have in the engine room to go to wa te in th~ 
hoiler house. The author does not wish to infer that tho plant 
in the boiler house is not as well designed as the plaut in the 
engine room, but what he desires to draw your attention to is 
that after an efficient plant is installed in the boiler house, it is 
handed over to firemen who are compelled to use a considerable 
amount of guess WOl·k in their efforts to secure the best results 

fcom the boilers in their charge. In the engine room there is 

the steam indicator t,o show how the engine is running, and to 
show also how it can be made to run more efficient.ly, uut what 
is there in the boiler house to correspond to this? The fireman 
has to watch his steam gauge, the level of the 
boiler, and the top of his chimney stack, and th 
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him III I,is stokillg, uut does it Bot appcar advisable t,hat he 
should know what is going on inside the flues of his boiler'S 
just as much as the man in charge of the engines should know 

what is going on inside his cylinders. 

The object; of this paper is to explain the action of an in. 
strument which is now avail3:ble, forl:ecOl·ding the economical or 

uneconomicll,1 corp.bustion of the fu~l in the fUl'nace, and to show 
how completely 'this instrument effects the purpose for which it 

was designcd, and how in a way it is even superior to the steam 

engine indicator, in that i~ supplies a con,tinuous visible record 
of t.he gases iu the flues of the b~ilel:, whereal? the steam engine 
indicato'r is , intermittent in its records at its best. What he 
would also endeavour to 'show is that the fi remen <leeing this 
coutinuous record in ,the process of being made, is enabled to 
get res ults from t.he comhustion of the coal l\IId to effect, savings 
which are quite impossible if he trusts to guess work, evell 
th ollg h ,his gness work is the result of years of experience. 

W e k J IOW, that for the proper combustion of a known quan
tit.yof coal, a certain amount of oxygen is required, just t he 

right amo unt, no more and no less, and it. depends on the , 

amoun t of oxygen s upplied whether we get an economical 

l'p.su It from t.he burning of the fuel in the furnace or not. This 
oxygen is taken from ,the atmospheric air, and is supplied by 

the draught through the fu rnace and up the chimney stack. 

At the high t emperature of co~huAtion the carbon in the coal 

combines with the oxygen in the ai r and forms gas, carbon\ 

dioxide, carbon monoxide , and other volatile gases, most of 

w'h:ich are of no importance t o us for our present considel'ation. 

O~I ' - att~ntion 'mus~ be paid to the carbon dioxide as its pl'esence 

is ;., Alg n of comp~e t.e combustion of the fuel, and a record of 

the ;~ erce ntage~f, th:is gas is an indication of t.he degree of pel'

ftiq(ion to which ' the ,fuel h as been ' burned, and. is t.h erefore a , 

r eliable g uide to efficiency' and e;o~omy ; if this carbon dioxid'e, : 

0 ;' 'C02 ;fo'r brevit,y; for~s 21% of' the ~s~apill g gases we have ' 
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110 loss of fuel at all, the carbon is completely burnt and i,t 

rest,s with the boiler to ma,ke use of the heat supplied. ' Should 

the cal'bon dioxide form a smaller percentage of the escaping 

gases tllan 21% the loss of fuel increases, and at a very alarm ing 

rate if the CO2 forms a smaller percentage of the ga,ses than 6 

or 9%. , ' Plate IY~ graphically illustrates this point, and you 

will see t.bat wbile the percentage of CO2 ' drops from 20 to 9 

the loss of fuel is fairly proportionate; after thi s poiut the 

absence of the proper amount of C02 shows how seriouR the 

.case may become. It is a practical impossibilty to obtain 20% 

of CO2 in the fiue gas, 14% or 1.5% is the maximum, showillg 

a per'centage of fuel lost varying from 12 to 10 as agains t the 

possible enormous loss when the amount of carbon diox ido oilly 

tota,ls 3 to 6% of t,he escaping ga~, a not unusual condition "of 

thing~. An instrument then, designed to show thc fireman a,t 

every minute of the day how much CO2 he bas in his flues, 

will put him in the posi tion to adjust his dampers so tha t he 
can q uickly el iminate th e conditions which are prod uctive of 
POOL' resu lts and bring about those condition's which are shown 
by a con ti nuous record of a satisfactory percentage of car bon 
dioxid e. Such an instrument, one that is entirely a u tomati o 

in i ts action , the author will now explain to you. 

P late V. shows t he complete instrument, th e total h eight 
of which is 6ft., the width 3ft. and the depth 2ft. 6in., and wh ich 

c!\,n be placed in a ny convenient position in the boi ler house 
where t he Breman ca n see t he record withont troubl e ; this 

TTerol'd is a chart registered by the instrum ent on a card in such 

a way th at the percen tage of CO2 in the gas is vi s ib le as the 
record is be ing made. The amount of attention and t he ex
pense in connection with the wurking of the apparat us' is very 
small, and a fe w days at the outside of experiment wit h t hi s 
instrumen t will determine th e exa,ct draught pressure suitable 

for the highest obtainable combustion, and the Breman will. 
regulate hi s dampers to secure this pressure ; it will also assist 
the firem a n in ascertainiug th e best m ethod of firing and what 
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thickuess of fire is best. 'The operation of t·be instrument is ~8 . 
follows :-'-Tpe automatic action is secured . by"means. of the 
motor, Plate VI., 'which ~onBists of .a ta~k .. A" with an inner 
jacket "B," the .. jacket being filled wi"tb water, a bell" C.' ·' 
dips into this wat~r seal and is count~rbalanced by a wei'ght" D" 
over th~ pulley" E." A tube '. F" enters t·he tank "A" at the 
bottom and is. carried up above the water level as snown at 
,I,G" and this tube" F" i~ connected through the pipe " H " 
to the bottom of- the stack or to some suitable position where 
there will be a good draught; the drau ght of the chimney 
exbRusts the ail' i"n tbe pipe" H " and through ., F" and from 
,under t he bell" C"; this causes this bell to descend. in to. the 
tank, as it d e~cends into the tank the p ulley" E " is caused "to 
J'e volve by tbe string; on the face· of thc pull ey are 'fixed 

two stlldR "J.1.." and ,. J.2." wh ich projec t far enoug h from 
the face to Rct upon the lever of the val ve ,. I "; w lien the bell 
has descended to its lo west point" J.l." throws the lever over. 
closes the underside of th e bell off from the ehimney and admits 
atmosp~e l' i c p!'essure beneat,h it; in cOll sequence ir, rises under 
the action of the counterpoi se" n" nntil the stud "J.2." 
throws t,he lever OVCl' in t,be opposite directio n and opens t h c 
bell t.o t.h e action of the exhaust through the pipe " H " to the 

chimney ; t he same movement takes place time after time, and 

is regulated by a clltmp "L" O il tbe pipe ., H" by which the 

su ction from the chimn ey is diminish ed at will. Passing from 
tbe pulley " J.l. " are t wo strings which pass over the smaller 
pn lleys shown; these s trings actultte two plungers attached to 

th e s ide of the motor . as sho wn in Plat e V .. constructed on the 
same l ine" as t.be motor, that is to say, with seals in the outer 

j ac kets; the duty of these plungers is to force the flue gases 

into the wor king pltrts of the recorder. The connection is 
made from the flue on the furnace side of t he dam per wit h 
·ordinary wrought iron pipe which is led to the Buction valves 
of tll e ' pumping apparatus. The two 'plungers moving np and 
do wn alternately press the flue gas into the regi stering appar
:itU!l, the flow being through the pipe" H " as shown in Plate 
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vn., and down through the tube "I" into the glass vessels 
"J.l." and" J .2.,'" which glass vessels are in communication 

with a flask "K" by means 0'£ a flexible tube II L" ; the flask ' 
" K " is attached to the counteqioise as shown in Plate V., ' and 
moves up an~ down with it. ' 

In order that a fair sample of the gasses to be testeq 

should be secured, the end of the suction pipe sbo.uld be 
carried well into the flue of the boiler, and although this may 
not secur~ an accurate sample of. all the gasses passing through 
the flue it may be taken that results show that the end· aimed 
'a't is acconq:ilis·hed. If the smoke jssuing from the funnel of I\

steam~r is observed, it will be noticed that there is a continuou ~ 
swirling motion, and the author t h inks we may fairly conclude 
that the gasses as they travel along in the flues, swirl in 
something the same way, and are fairly well mixed and conse
q uen t ly the sample secured through the suction pipe is a fair 
one. 

Suppose that the bell of t he motor is moving downwards, 

and consequently drawing the counterpoise and the flask" K," 

which is fill ed with glycerine and water, up wards, the fi ue gas 

being a t the same time pumped into tbe vessel s " J.l." and 

" J.2" as descr ibed :-as the flask" K" asce.nds, the liquid in 

it. falls, and the level of t he liquid in "L" and the vessels 

"J.l. " and " J.2" rises :-as the liquid rises in "J.l." it 

covers the admission from the pipe "I" into the glass bottle 

" J.l." and thus cuts off any further supply of gas for the ti me 

being, a part of the pumped-in gas escapes through" J.B " into 

t he atmosphere and when the liquid risi':lg in the vessel " J.l." 
seals the inlet from "I" and the outlet in "J .3," exactly 100 

centimeters of fiue gas are enclosed in "J.l." and" J.2." As 

the flask" K" continues to rise, and consequently the fluid in 

"J.l." and "J.2" to rise also, this 100 cubic centimeters of gas 

is forced up throug!:: the curved pipe ., M" and brought into 

contact with a solution of eaustic potash with which the vessel 
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" N " is filled; connected by a neck piece to "N" is another 
glass vessel" 0," the level of t he liqujd "N" b.eing orig!nally 

the same as the liquid in the leg of the vessel "0"; as the 
flue gail is foz'ced through the pipe "M" on to the aurface of 
the potash it displaces some of the.liq.uid and fgrces it up into 

the vesHel "0" and the air which is compressed in "0" acts 
~n the inverted bell "P" which is suspended by a thin-cord 
and counterbalance; the pressure on the bell ,. P" causes the 
lever ., Q" to swing upwards and carries with it the pen" R" 
which is attached to the eud of the lever; this pen rests 

against, a circular drum fitted with clockwork, and calryin~ a 
chart calibrated in percentages of CO2, reading fl:om .• 0 " ~t 
the top to 20% at the bottom, and arranged for a continuous 
run . of 24 hours. 

The vessels" N" and" 0 " are of such a size and shape that 
if none of the gas that is pumped through the pipe ,. M" is 
abwrbed by the oaustic potash, the pressure of the air in " 0 " 
is jus t sufficient to raise the bell" P " and therefore th e pen 
.' R" to the \lero liu~ at the top of the chart. If, however. any 
CO2 is contained in the mixture of gases forced through the 
tu be" M " the potash in the vessel" N " will absorb t he CO2, 

and, therefore, t here will be less di splacement in th e liquid 
in "N," less displacement of the ail' in vessel" 0," and, therefore". 

less pressure under the bell" P," resulting in a s maller travel 
of the p en" R" on the chart. 

If th ere is complete fuel combust ion, that is to say 21% 
of CO2 in the flue gas, there will be no di splacement of the 
Iiq uid iu " N," and t.here fore, no travel of the pen " R ." The 
motion of the motor of the driving mechanism is arranged to 
r everse at the moment the pen has com pleted its npward s t,roke, 

the counterpoise of the motor begins to descend, and with it 

descends also the level of the liquid in " J 1 " and" J 2," the 
the potash in t he vessel" N " falls back a lso to its originalle'l"el 
und what-ever gas is left in th e glass tubes is d raw n out and. 
passes into the atmosphere. 
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When the level of the sealing liquid in "J 1 " and" J 2 " 
has fallen below the level of the inlet from the tube" I," a 
new supply of fresh gas is pumped through the instrument 
until the returning seal entra.ps II fresh portion for analysis. 
The process is repeated time after time, and on each occasion 
the percentage of CO2 is registered on the chart by the pen 
rising on the diagram; this forms a clear ver·tical line and the 
tops of these lines form a continuous curve which will show the 

percen tage of carbon dioxide generated at any time during the 
day or night. 

It may appear that the spent gases remaining in the glas!'! 

vessels "J 1 " lind "J 2 " would vitiate the next record made 
by the pencil, but if t,he form of the vesscls " JI" and" J 2" 
is carefully observed it will be seen that precaut.ions have been 
taken to overcome this difficulty, the action is as follows :-As 
the flask" K ' falls lind th e liq uid in "J I" and IIJ 2" falls also, 
gas from the pumps continues to be forced in t,hrough the pipes 
" H II aud" I" and as the liquid at the bottom of the vessel 
" J 1" will not allow the gas to travel downwards it must 
necessarily flow upwards in "J 1 " aud down" J 2 " and secure 
exi t t hrough "J 3," thus aweeping all the spent gases of the 
last record in fl'ont of it; the remaining portion in the small 
curved t ube" M" is exhausted also, and thus a complete supply 
of gas of the propel' constituency is imprisoned for the next 
record. 

When the entrance into the vessel" J.l." it> tlealed by the 
fluid, the discharge from the pumps, not, being required any 
further during that s troke for aUftlysii:l, pa~"e8 out into the 
atmosphere through an escape val vo place!l underneath the 

pum ps, as shown on Plate V. 

In order that the gases to be analysed may be free from 
impurities when passing through the ins trument, a filter is 
supplied with the apparatuR, and inser ted in the supply pipe, 
the filter is filled with wood-wool shavings, inserted by layers 

of saw dust. 
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The potash soiution is changed usually about every ten 

days, and can be made up by the engineer in charge, the 

point wbich he must. note being, that the specific gravity shall 
be 1'27. 

It i,; !lot necessary to ha ve an insL"u ment for each boiler as 

in mos t cases it is quite sufficient to. take readings from the 

varions boilers of the plant, one recorder can be utilized for a 

bn,ttery of, say, eight boilers, by means of a system of branch 

pipes tapping each boiler flue, and running into one main pipe 

which is led to the recol'der; the branch pipes are fitt.en. with 

cocks so tbat the gases ft'om any boiler may be analysed at will. 

Before reaching the apparatus the gases are passed through the 
filter to clear them from impurities . 

The simplicity of the design of this ins b'ument., and the 

accuraey of it.s records is obvious; pt'actically no attention is 

needed to keep the apparatus in order, the only points to be 

attended to, are that the clock shall he wound, tbe diagram 

paper renewed, and the levels of the potash and the sealing 
liquid adjusted. 

The diagrams, Plates VIII. and IX., serve as an illustra

tion of the benefit to be gained by the use of t.his in strument, 

and are in ter.psting as demonstrating tbe difference of (J02 

contained in the flue gases when the fireman was working 

under varied conditions. In the firs t diagram h e is stok ing in 

an ordinary way, perhaps rath er carelesRly, with the result that 
approxi mately 40% of the thermal val ue of the fu e l is lost; the 
other diagram shows t.he improvement which may be effected 
if the recot'd of the CO2 is carefully watched, and th e re'sult i:; 
a saving of abont 19% over the previous case . Th e upper 
chart of Plate IX. shows the record taken from a s toker-fired 

boiler. while the recorder was covered up to pl'event t.h e fi re 
man seeing the record, the average percentage of CO2 in thi s 
case is 62, which means 26% of fuel lost. The lower diagram 
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shows a record taken from the same boiler wit.h the fireman 
watching the recorder; tbe avel'age percentage of CO2 in this 
cllse is 11'4, wbich meaUA a 16 pflecentage of fuel lost. This 
last diagram is b.v no means an ideal one, lind by a careful 
inspe9tion of tbp diagJ'am as it is being formed, the firemall 
can so adjust his dampel's that a mo\'e regular and satisfactol'Y 
curve is formed on the recorder. 

It would appear then that with an apparatuB of this des
cription the fireman is in a bettet' position to reduce the loss 
and waste fuel, and pel'haps it IS only fair to the fil 'eman him
self that lie should be provided with an apparatus of the kind 
to put him into a position that he can use to advanr,age the 
high class and well dcs igned boilel's which al'e placed in his 
chat 'ge;, without t he apparatus his wOI·k must, necess'lrily be 

either regulated by rul e of thumb 01' by guess j with the appar
atus he has something definite upon which t,o work, something 
to show him when he is going wrong, and something to con
firm his action if he is IVol·king in the l·i ght direction. 

The instrument is of service not only for hand-fired boilers, 
but also where mechan ical stokers are installed; till' regulation 
of the draugh t by the dam pers is as importan~ in one case 
as in the other, and a lthough the mechanical stokors handle coal 
more economically than the average firemen, they do not 
en tieely eliminate t.he personal element" and the fact of their 
being installed is not of itself a g ual'antee t.hat the best results 

are secured . 

. Finally, the chad is a record to the. station engineer as 
Ilbowing bow far the firem an has a ttended to his duty during 
his watch, and it may also be tbe means of sho wing bim how an 
alteration may be made to h is flues which will be prod uctive of 
better r esu lts . 

[Note-The ins trument described in this paper is known as 
the "Sarco," and is manufact.nred by Messrs. Sanders, 

RehdeJs & Co., T;id., 108 FelJ cbulch.s trl'et., L0ndon.-EDJ. 
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MR. RlS~ET,L 8INCLAlR said he had much pleasure in 
moving a vot.e of than ks. He considered "-,e were indebted to the 
aut.hor for the clear explanation of 'tbe instrument. He would 
like to enquire if there is any lapse of time in producing the 
record on the -diagram, so that suppose n man has put an ext.ra 
shovel·full of coal would it show it immediately on the diagt'am. 
It seemed to h im th a t the method was sl o lY, but it could nol be 
called a defect The record was only an attempt to arrive at an 
indicat.ion of what was happening generally. He supposed that 
the fireman or enginee t· would soon get to know how much time 
would elapse before the instrument would regi ster . He con
sidered the inskurnent was well worth investigat ion. It p roved 
that we have not placed enough int.erest in the stokehole, which 
might now become the centre of interest. Tho combustion of 
the fuel seemed to b tl whet'e the g l'eatest economy would likely 

to be obtained. He had much pleasure in moving a vote of 

th fib ks. 
" 

MR_ W. H. G Ii:RMAN said he had much pleasure in seconding 

t.he vote of tha'nks , Rnd would SILY that he felt pet'sonally much 

indebted to t.he author for the very lucid expl anation he had 

given. He had 8een a similar ins trllment a t the Ultimo 

Power House. It was demonstrated to a numlier of us; but 

be could not say that he really understood it. To-nig ht he 

felt he had explained to him that extremely ingeuious inst,ru

ment. '1'he author stated that i t was in t ricate, but it was not so, 

it. appeared q uite simple ; it was a marvel in engineering. He 

thought that it would be an instrument of a rather dangerous 

nature in the hands of people who did not use it scientifically 

and with the r eal obj~ct of ascerta ining wha t was in the flue, 

it appeared to him that if the pipe was ahnorm al(y long 

between the flue and the ins t r ument you might analyse 

gases that were in the flue a quarter of an hour before. 

It might be difficult to form an idea of the period at which 

the records were taken, the size of the pipe and the lengt.h 
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b<'Lween the flue and the instrument Il)ight materia'lIy affect 
the records. He had much plEiasul'e in seconding the vote of 
t,hankR. 

MR A. J. ARNOTT desired to support the vote of thanks. 
It was a papel' that was entirely educational, and it brought 
before them a subject that some engineers especially ha"e had to 
study more closoly within the last few years. It is being 
recognised that we have to pay more attention to the stokehole 
than has been done iu the p ast, Mr. Bragg pointed out, and he 
was COl'rect in saying that 10% loss, in fact more than that, existed 
in many boiler installations, owing to neglect to attend to the 
quantity of C02 in the flue gasos. It had been stated that the 
mechanical stoker is an aid to the proper mixture of the gases, 
and it is r eadily understood the reason that it bhould be. The 
difficulties raised with reference to the sampling of gases, he 
thought, could be quickly ascel'tained if the man in charge had 
any brains and used them. This instrument was only an aid to 
the attendant , He would take greater· in terest to ascertain the 
best position for his dampet'8, the thickneRs of the fi res, and so 
OIl. If the sampling of gases , say, from the ce ntre of the flue 
was not in accordance with hi s idea of things, it was a simple 

matter fO I' him t.o p ut his suction pipe low ei' or higher. He 
bad no doubt a very fai r average could be obtained in a day' s 
triai to ascert.ain the exact pos ilion of affairs. 

MR. J. W. BRAGG , in respondi ng to the vote of thanks, said 

he had endea voured to ex plai n a.ll the parts as clearly as 

possible, bu t there m ust be points which are st.il! no t quite 

sat.isfadory to some of, the m. Mr. German mentioned one with 

regard to t,he securing of a proper sample of the gas. The 

instrum en t is placed as close as possible to the boiler, also the 

pumps have a large diameter, so that th e vo lu me of I3"BseE 

sucked in by them during each stroke comparcd very favour. 

ably .wit h the amount of gases contained in t.he pipe, w hich was 

onlya ! inch gas pipe. 
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Anot.hel' question asked was, how long it would take before 

the instrument would show tbe fireman whethel' he was 
working on I·ight lines 01' not, after adjusting his dampers, or 

changing his method of firing? He would see the effect on the 
chart ill about 1 01' It minutes, and this was quick euougb 10 

show him if he wasdoingrightor wrong. If there were any ?ther 
poiuts which had been overlouked, he would be vel'y pleased to 

explain them. 


